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To: Members of the Renewal Committee 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Louise Bradley & Staff of the East Coast Forensic Hospital 

October 24, 2003 

Presentation to Renewal Committee 

I thank you kindly for the opportunity to have made a presentation to you on 
October 8, 2003. As lndlc.ated during that presentation, we feel quite strongly 
that the patients for whom we care and serve within the Forensic Mental Health 
system face tremeAdous challenges In c;oplng with serious and chronic mental 
disorders In not having access to reasonable and supportive community living. 
lhls seriously jeopardizes their chances of rehabilitation and hence unnecessarily 
confining them to a custodral environment · 

We therefore offer the following comments by way of explalnlng this senous 
legal and ethical breach of trust to our patients along with recommendations, 
which would help repair the sltuatfon. 
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Healthy People, Healthy Communities 



Introduction: 

RENEWAL COMMI1TEE PRESENTATION 
October 8, 2003 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
COMMUNITY SUPPORTS FOR ADULTS 

RENEWAL INITIATIVE 

Mental Health consumers frequently find themselves moving between the 
Department of Health and the Department of community Services without a 
bridge to provide a seamless flow. Patients who are admitted to the East 
Coast Forensic Hospital (ECFH) and are found Not Criminally Responsible 
{NCR) have even another barrier, as they are also Involved with the 
Department of Justice. 

The duration of time patients spend In the Forensic system varies. Typically 
people admitted to a forensic psychiatric facility do not have adequate funds 
to sustain IMng accommodations In the community and they therefore 
effectively become homeless. Patients who were In receipt of Family Benefits 
prior to admission lose funding and are allotted a comfort allowance of 
$105.00 per month while they are in hospital. Additional problems arise 
when patients receive a conditional discharge or an absolute discharge and 
must go on a wait list to return to the Community services system. The 
system currently In place Impedes timely discharge of Forensic Patients Into 
the community. Regardless of whether Forensic Patients have or have not 
been part of the Community Based Options {CBO) system prior to their 
admittance there ls a great deal of difficulty In entering or re-entering the 
CBO system upon discharge. Many obstades impede placement: the 
dasslficatlon process itself Is problematic; bed shortages create long wait 
lists; and there Is great difficulty with placing indMduals who do not want or 
are unable to return to their home community. Further to this, Forensic 
patients are often without family support to assist with discharge planning 
and placement. 

The length of stay for many Forensic patients Is frequently several years and 
the current classification system adds to the process of instltutionallzatton. 
Patients who have a conditional discharge may wait up to 200 days plus 
before being ptaced by Department of COmmunfty Services. The 
Classlficatlon System as the Homes for Special Care Act requires a dramatic 
change in order to meet the needs of our patients. 



concerns: 

• Some Classification Officers and Community case Workers are not famUiar 
with the Forensic system and the processes of assessment which include . 
Risk Assessment and Olnical Assessment and the concept of Not 
Criminally Responsible. It would appear that many Community case 
Workers feel that historical and collateral inf ormatlon Is not lnduded nor 
considered in the assessments done by the Forensic Hospital. This, 
however, is not the case as such information is vital to the forensic 
assessment process. 

• The philosophy of the hospital Is such that our patient's mental Illness and 
its concomitant effects are what we consider firstly and predominantly. 
The index offence occurs as a result of someone being very Ill at the time 
the offence was committed, otherwlse·tt would not have occurred. Our 
patients traditionally do not have extensive almlnal histories but do have 
psychiatric histories, and this distinguishes our patients from offenders 
where the situation Is often the reverse. Our concern ts that Community 
case Workers, as is the case with many health professlonals outside 
forensic and the general public, View our patient's Index offence first and 
the Illness second. As such, this frequently results In a differing 
phllosophy and approach, which leads to misunderstanding and resultant 
delays In placements-. 

• The current situation is one whereby forensic patients are placed on long 
wait lists. Patients better suited to a Community Based Option are placed 
In less appropriate programs due to the extensive wait time. This 
jeopardizes their successful community reintegration and is not In the best 
interests of those housed with them. 

• ECFH Is the only Provincial Forensic Hospltal In Nova SCOtia. 
Approximately 40o/o of our patients choose to return to areas outside 
metro but there are several who, for various reasons, determine It Is best 
for them to remain In the city. The current practice whereby most with 
Initial addresses outside metro are placed at the bottom of the list until 
those with metro addresses are placed Is very problematic. Toe ECFH 
feels that the aitical cflnlcal component is missing from the decision
making process. 

• Oosures of RRCs without replacement options have placed an enormous 
burden on the system as a whole. Forensic patients are also suffering 
because _of this, plus they bear the additional burden along with being 
mentally ill, the stigma of being considered criminal. This lack of 
appropriate placement options serves to margtnallze them further. 
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• The present system of Residential Support for Persons with Disablllties 
requires strong leadership from knowledgeable people in the Community. 
We also feel that representation from the community It serves, those vesy 
persons with disabilities, would provide a voice from those who know best 
what they need. 

In January 2001 an Independent Evaluation of the Nova Scotia Community 
Based Options Community Residential Service System was submitted to the 
Department of Co_mmunity Services from Michael J. Kendrick PhD. Dr. 
Kendrick's recommendations are based on consult.atlon within the community 
and his clear understanding of the urgent need to change legislation to reflect 
present needs of people who use them. We support the recommendations 
made by Dr. Kendrick and offer the following recommendations that are 
specific to people who are in the Forensic psychiatric system and would do 
much to address the concerns Identified previously. 

Recommendations Specific to Forensics Population: 

1. A Provlnclal Classification Officer be assigned to work with 
Forensic Patients to provide uniformity and expertise to classify 
Forensic patients. 

All Forensic patients leave our faclllty with a Disposition Order and are 
required to comply with conditions from the Criminal Code Review Board. 
The process of dasslflcation Is cumbersome for the patients of ECFH. The 
process Is not unlfonn and there are Inconsistencies In processing 
applications for patients from a Forensic Hospital. 

Having one aasslflcat1on Officer· for Forensic would address two rssues, 
one being purely legal, and the other a matter of patJents who have 
already had the burden of manoeuvring through both the Justice and 
Health care systems, now have another system with which to contend. 

From a purely legal standpoint, the same day a condltional discharge Is 
received from the CCRB, the patient should be discharged on that day. 
This does not happen. As It stands, all parties Involved In not allowing 
this discharge to happen In a timely fashion risks having that Inaction 
challenged In a court of law. Secondly, In many cases, the patient then 
has to find his or her way through a quagmire of bureaucracy In order to 
find suitable living that will support his/her disability. Point In case: The 
process at present Is an application Is made to the Department of 
C.Ommunlty Services through their Fonn E (Medical Form), which Is Ol')ly 
valid for a thirty day period, and Form B (Functional Ability Form). This Is 
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forwarded to the Intake Worker at the Department of Community Services 
who then schedules a meeting to review the medical file of the applicant. 
The file review, which occurs at the ECFH, would Include the following: 
SOClal Work Assessment; OcOJpational Therapy Assessment; Risk 
Assessment ( completed by psychiatrist or lndMcJual with a doctorate in 
psychology); Psychiatric Assessment; Leisure and Reaeation Assessment; 
Nursing Assessment; and the Criminal Review Board report hearing. Toe 
caseworker submits this information to the Supervisor and a decision is 
made to accept or deny the application. If accepted, an assigned 
aasslfication Officer and case Worker meet with the patient and the 
Forensic Team and recommendations are made for placement in a 
community setting e.g. RRC, Licensed Boarding Home, and Group Home 
etc. 

When all the steps are completed, patients are told they must wait for an 
opening for placement which ts termed an Indefinite wait period. We feel 
that In addition to the systemic changes, an officer assigned to Forensic 
would go a long way to facilitating appropriate and timely placement. 
Toese forensic patients have received a Condltlonal Discharge and have a 
right to leave the Forensic facility and return to the community 

2. Quality of life for Forensic Patients needs to be addressed In the 
aassfflcatlon Process. Creation of Small Options Homes: 
Forensic patients, along with many other psychiatric patients found in the 
mental health system, cannot tolerate living with several people. For this 
population, their disability ls best served by allowing them to live in small 
group settings. The ability to advance through graduated Group Home 
living to a small option placement Is critical to the successful integration of 
mental health patients. 

• Requirement for placement In Small Options needs to be addressed for 
Forensic patients. 

• Depending on the recommendation of the ECFH team, Forensic 
patients should not have to Inappropriately advance through graduated 
Group Home living to secure a Small Option placement 

• Some Forensic mental health patients cannot mana~ living In a 
setting with many other people. Small Option homes would decrease 
the risk of mental health patients becoming Isolated In the community. 

3. Deparbnent of Community Services should not be permitted to 
discharge forensic patients with a mental health disability whlle 
on the Mentally Ill Offender Unit at the ECFH from their facilities 
until -they have been through the Justice system. 
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The Department of Community Services should retain as active clients, 
individuals receiving services fn their programs and who are being 
assessed on the MIOU as Court Ordered Assessments untfl the matter 
before the Court is resolved. 
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Condttlonal i-Deys sine» Comm. NCR 
Dllc:fll,ve C~I s.vac.. Oalle 

Dita Grantad 
7-Jan.03 497 N 8-Sep-99 

09-Deo-03 161 y 02-Nov-()1 
o:s-Feb-04 1~ N 1~ 
02-Mlw--04 Tl y 1&-0ct-84 
~ 14 1 22-Apr-()3 
23-Jun.()3 330 y 16-0ct-OO 
11-Ma,i,04 7 7 02-ocH>3 
13-Af'Jr.()4 35 y 25-Mar.()2 

~ 28 1 08-May,-03 
10-Ma),,(l4 8 y 03-Nov-93 
28-May-03 356 y 11-Feb-94 
1CM'.lec.()3 180 y 03-.bt-03 
04-May--04 14 7 29-JuH):z 

2().Apr-04 28 7 25-Mar-03 
07.Jln-03 -497 y 15-Jan.01 
28-Aug,03 264 y 1<>-FeM6 
02-Mllf-04 n 1 17-f'eb-03 
03-Fet,.0,4 105 y 26-Mar-97 
04-NoY-03 196 y 13-Aug-02. 
23-Sep-o3 238 N 06-JuM)C) 

17-Feb-04 91 y 1&-0ec-01 
2791 

"Condillonat reinslated or continued 

Inpatients Granted Conditional Discharge 

Ch.-t# NMM S.x RNldence llmla 
Coda 

569530 I -- ··-·- M Dartmouth 287 

-h- M PldooMun. 266 
· · -

M KontviUe 266 2245559 
13982.i M Halfax 248 
22•569.1 ..... - M Mlddlelon 264 
590366 . . . J -- M ~ 2tl8 
2245488. M Blnfngton Mtm 264 
384018 C M Halfax 145 
1330729 M USA 430 
2078658 M Dal1mouth 239 
610ll1 - M Halflt)c 239 

22454M .... .... M North-S~ney 733 
2212830 --- M 1Waterv111e 266 i 

1~t 
~ M lnvemfll8 Mun 2&4 

'406576 M Wett Hants Ml 'lJfT 

1083299 - M Anliool*" 2tl8 

592461 r M PlcblMun. 348 
514009 M S)'dney 173 
3381182 ~ F Berwick 430 
1048986 r M YarrnQUSI 430 
75(1892 I • M Halifax 433 

Index Ofhonce 

Aseault with Mapon 
Assault 
Aaault 
Indecent~ 
Ullarfng Threats 
AggraValed Aaaault 
Utlllrlng Tlnets 
Bl9ld\ of Undertaking 

Mlachief 
Att8mptad t.\lrder 
Attempted MufCler 
Braadl of Probation 

Aeuult 
Uttll1ng Threa!S 
AAault wllh a -pon 
Aol,aYated Aelault 
BrNk & Enlar wiU1 Intent 
lndeeent Ad. 
Mischief 
Mledlief 
Allon 

0. 
of Initial ,,__ 

Jul.()3 

Dao-03 

Aug-03 
JIMM)3 

Nov.Q3 

Jut-03 

o.ta 
of 

Ctaulllc:atlon 

Pending 

Pendi,g 

Nov-03 
Aug-03 

Oec--03 

~ 
(D 

ll 

~ 
(f 



~ ,u.,._ 1canm. NCR awttl DlodwVo ~I ._._ Dale .,.. OnlnlltCI 
07~ * N O&,Sep-99 !!89530 
Q9.0eo,03 132 y 02,Na,,.()1 224491 
07,0ct,()3 1115 N - 131~ 
2!Mpf-()3 35& N ~~ 20elJ 
03-Ftb-04 78 N 1~ ~~ 
D2-MIM)4 48 y 1&-0ct-&I 1391124 ; - 301 y t&.o.:t.00 !50()388 ' 

1~ s y 2MIW-02 3540111 

2&-Moy,03 327 y 11-Fab-94 510!!1 ~ 
1~ 131 y ~ Zk54&4 • 

!IWpM)3 m N 27-F~ :, 07-.lalHl3 41111 y 1-
I 

2&-Auv-()3 235 y 1~95 
02-Mer-04 ~ 1 17-f~ 5G411, ' 
(G.Feb-04 76 y -..gr 51,IOOS f 
17ffb-04 62 N - 13235211 

04-Noll-03 1117 y ,~ 33e962 I --

~ 209 N oe.-Jul-(J() 104e88S 
17-F~ 82 y 1&-0eo-01 

7sc.2 I 374'1 

0 Cmdltlonal reinlla1ed ctCOfl11ftutd 

tnpetl,ota Granted CondJt!onat DJ,sharae 

Name Sa -- Inda 
Code 

---- M OlllnOUlh 287 

M PldDu r.,,ln. 21!& 
M ~lard 365 

- M Dll1moulh 267 
M KMtvllll 266 
M Hllftlc 248 
M AlnlWSI 288 
M - 145 

M ...... 239 

j M No11'1¥MY 733 
M ---- 430 

- ' ... 
M WNIHaOM 2.67 

.. M ~ 2&a 
M Plclou IAln. :148 
M ~ 173 

- . ... llf Digby Mun. -• f Bon,td: 430 
M YatmOtllh 430 
M Htlllrlx '33 

._.,,,..... 

-wweapcn 
Auaull 
~dStolen Pply. 

AIMult - -pen -lftdecent Ad ~-8reocJ, d Urdel1aklng 

Abfflptecl-
Bl'NCholProbatlon 
MioclNf 
Aauul!wtUllMapon 
AggravllodAHau!t 
BINI< & Etll9fMh inltnt -Ni 
~~ -"4lelllef 
Anon 

Date 
of lnlllal 
D-...t 

JuM)3 

Cec-03 

~ 
Jun-03 

NoY-03 

JIJl.03 

-af 
C: laNlftc:IICion 

Peocllng 

Ptnding -Aug--03 

Oec-03 
C ... 
X 

... ... 



Condltlonal #Days since Comm. NCR 
Discharge Condltlonal Services Date 
Date Granted 
09-Dec-03 97 y 02-Nov-01 
23-Jun-03 266 y 16-0ct-OO· 
28-May-03 292 y 11-Feb-94· 
10-Dec-03 96 y 03-Jun-03 
07-Jan-03 433 y 15-Jan-01 
03-Feb-04 41 y 12-Sep-95 
28-Aug-03 200 y 10-Feb-95 
04-Nov-03 132 y 13,-Aug-02, 
17-Feb-04 27 y 18-Dec-01 

1557 

*Conditional reinstated or continued 

# OF NON-CLASSIFIABLE PATIENTS 

DateN -C#Da S on 1w Ince 
y 25-Mar-02 

21-Nov-03 115 y 29-Jul-02 

2004-03-15 

lnQ!tlents Granted CondttJonal Discharge 

Chart# Name 

. 
-· 22449821. 

· 590366,.--. -
61061 

2245484 •. . 
406576 ~ 
514009 

•108329l1; 

. 

.. 

II • .. 
") 

336962 
1750692._.... 

-
364018 

- ---- -
t 

\ ' -.......W.... J 

., ..........__ 

,,l· · 

2212830(- ' I 

Sex Index 
Code 

-
M 266 
M 266 
M 239 

-, M 733 L ~ 

' M 267 - M 173 
M 268 
F 430 

~ '~ 433 

: 

~ I M l 145 
-~ 266 -

I I 

Index Offence 

Assult 
Aggravated Assault 
Attempted Murder 
Breach of Probation 
Assault with a weapon 
Indecent Act 
Aggravated Assault 
Mischief 
Arson 

Breach of Undertaking 
Assult 

Date of 
Initial 

Reauest 

Jul-03 

Dec-03 
Aug-03 

Jun-03 
Nov-03 
Jul-03 

..... 
w 
..... 
OJ 

t 
I
A 

~ z 
:I 



Conditional #Days since Comm. 
Discharge Conditional Services 
Date Granted 
09-Dec-03 56 y 
28-May-03 251 y 

23-Jun-03 225 y 
28-May-03 251 y 

10-Dec-03 55 y 
07-Jan-03 392 y 

28-Aug-03 159 y 
04-Nov-03 91 y 
23-Sep-03 133 y 

1613 

·Conditional reinstated or continued 

# OF NON-CLASSIFIABLE PATIENTS 

Date Non-C # Da s Since 

21-Nov-03 74 

2004-02-05 

y 
y 
y 

NCR 
Date 

02-Nov-01 
14-Sep-99 
16-0ct-00 
11-Feb-94 
03.Jun-03 
15-Jan-01 
10-Feo-95 
13-Aug-02 
06-Jul-OO 

25-Mar-02 
29-Jul-02 
12-Se 95 

Sex 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
M 

M 
M 
M 

I-' 
w 
I-' 
(X) 

C: ... 
X 

I
v. 



EAST COAST FORENSIC HOSPITAL 
PATIENTS WAITING FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES PLACEMENT 

lnQatients Granted ,oadltigogl Discharge 

Condlttonal #Days alnce Comm. NCR · Chart# Name Sex 
Dlscharae Conditional Services Date 
Date Granted 

1 09-0ec-03 56 y 02-Nov-01 2244982 - M 
2 28-May-03 251 V 14-Sep-99 172531 - M 
3 23-Jun-03 225 y 16-0ct-00 590366 

~ -·· 
M 

4 28-May-03 251 y 11-Feb-94 61061 ' M • 
5 10-Dec-03 55 y 03..Jun-03 2245484 

I 
M ... ·-6 07-Jan-03 392 y 15..Jan-01 406576 .. ........._!. I C &..., M 

7 28-Aug-03 159 y 10-Feb-95 1083299 ' M 
6 04-Nov-03 91 y 13-Aug-02 336962 ·-- · F l . 
9 23-SeP-03 133 y O&Jul--00 1046985 M 

1613 -

*Conditional reinstated or continued 

# OF NON-CLASSIFIABLE PATIENTS 

Date #DavsSlnce 
1 y 25-Mar-02 364018 M 
2 21-Nov-03 74 y 29..Jul.02 2212830 ., M 
3 y 12-Sep..95 514009 \ M 

2004-02-05 
Source: ECFH Database 

Date 
of Initial 
Reauest 

Date 
of 

Classlflcatlon 

..... 
CD 




